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In tlus paper, I Illustrate that Babme-W1tsuw1t'en, an endangered Athabaskan language of 
Northern Bntish Colwnb1a, exlub1ts optional wh-movement and I propose how to account for 
this opt1onahty In the first section, I show that many languages wluch appear to have optional 
wh-movement do nol Instead, the fronting m these language 1s motivated for other reasons such 
as focus, top1cahzat1on, or wh-cleftmg In the second section, I argue that Babme-W1tsuw1t'en 1s 
truly optional I show that the wh-frontmg is the result of neither top1cahzatton, cleftmg, nor 
focus movement, and that non-wh-phrases do not have the same freedom of pos1t1on Also, the 
frontmg exlub1ts island violations charactenst1c of moved constituents The fronted and m-s1tu 
versions mean the same tlung and are not used m different pragmatic contexts In the third 
sectton, I accowit for the opttonahty through optional selection of C from the le:ucon and I 
examme the consequences of this proposal 

Apparent Opt10nal Wit-Movement 

In this section, I mvest1gate numerous languages which at first glance may appear to have 
opllonal wh-movement I show that the fronting m these languages 1s not optional, but 1s 
motivated for other reasons The languages I discuss are from qmte d1i,erse language fam1ltcc; 
several languages of the Niger-Congo tamtly tK1swahih Gth.uyu Igbo and Ah.an) Egypnan 
Arabic, and French 

None of the analyses m this section constitute complete analyses ofwh-movement or 
question fonnat1on m each language I do not uwestigate all question types or restncttons on all 
possible positions ofwh-phrases Instead, I aim to look at the relevant data man effort to suggest 
a possible analysis In the languages to be discussed below, I argue that the fronting m the 
languages discussed here 1s either a result of focus, topicahzat1on, or wh-cleftmg The features 
mot1vatmg the movement are not wh-features 111 Spec of CP, but focus or top1cahzahon features 
In the M1mmahst Program, all movement 1s motivated by feature-checkmg, so, for example, 
when a particular word 1s top1cabzed man English sentence, this occurs because that word raises 
to check off a Topicahzahon (TOP) feature ma Topicaltzahon Phrase Focused elements behave 
similarly m some languages, raismg to check off a FOC feature m a Focus Phrase (English uses 

•Thie; paper ti:. based on a port.ton oi my d1i:.se1tat1on (Denham tortht.ommg) [would hh.e to than! ... 
fiist the W1tsumt en speab.ers -who acted ac; consull . .mls for all of the Babme-W1t~u\v1t en data collected 
here Mabel Forsythe, Lillian Naz1cl, and George Holland I thank Jolm Mugane an<l ~eyed Maulaua to1 
help •v1th GU.fiyu .i.nd Kli:.waluh respectively fhanh.s ,1lso to Frtl.l Newmeyer anJ Sharon Hargus for 
wmment::. on e11he1 drahs ot some ol tlus malcnal and to the aud1em,e dl the J<l96 l\boi-Aim,ma 
Lmgmstics Con.fe1encc m La\Hence, Kansas All error'> are, ot course mv O\\TI 
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stress, not frontmg, to focus words and phrases ) Wh-clefts also serve to focus a particular 
constituent Clefttng is a common method of focusmg a constituent across languages Some 
focus feature must be present l.Il sentences that contain a focused word or phrase So, I asswne 
that m sentences with clefted elements, the fronting is a result of movement wluch is motivated 
by the need to check off a strong focus feature 

Also, l.Il sentences mvolvmg top1cabzat1on or focus, the fronted version has a dtfferent 
meanmg from the m-s1tu version This 1s important because a crucial aspect of Mm1mahst 
syntax 1s that all syntactic operations must be mllllmal m derivahonal cost Thus, the shortest 
and least complex denvat1ons wdl be the only ones to succeed and yield a granunattcal 
denvallon Under a Mm1maltst approach it is problematic if data exist m which two non-
1dent1cal sentences have 1dent1cal mterpretat1ons because it seems to suggest that ophonabty can 
exist m the computational system In the languages discussed m thts sect1on each pair of related 
sentences does differ m meamng Thus, the denvations being compared are not identical One 
contains a focus or top1cahzat1on feature, the other does not 

I would like to suggest that this is the cru.e m languages that mvolve scrambbng" as well 
For ex.imp le, ob1ects m German can be scrambled to a pos1tion to the right of the sub1ect 
Langer (1995) argues that sentences with scrambled objects m Gennan have different meanings 
from sentences with the canomcal word order He proposes that the relevant feature forcmg 
movement m these cases 1s a focus feature Thus, the derivations bemg compared are not 
1denhcal-one con tams a focus feature that must be checked oft The feature of the functional 
pr0Ject1on is checked off. but the focus feature of the lexical item remams and is mterpreted at 
LF 

• l ·\l .• m 

Akan, a member of the Kwa family, which 1s m turn a member of the Niger-Congo famlly, 
exh1b1ts two strategies of question formation wh-words tn situ or at the begmnmg of a clause, as 
shown below. m examples from Saah ( 1988) 

(l) a Kofi b::i ~ 

Kofi go-PST where 
'Where did Kofi go?' 

b ehe na Kofi b:>e 
whexe FOC Kofi go-PST 
'\Vhe1e dtd Kofi go'" 

:::.aah sa)S that because the wlt-phr.t!ie Jppeai<> 111 object position 111 (la), it appears m the ob3ect1ve 
c,t-,e \',zthout the p1efh. e- Tn {lb), the }~Ji-phrase takes the nommattve case because 1t occurs 111 
Sl'.'11tencv1111tial position 5aah notes thdt there 1; a !il1ght !iCmdI1t1t. chffe1cnce between the Lwo 
ve1:.1ons The !:>cntences \\/Ith clJ11!:'.e-u11tial wh-phiases are more emphatic than those m which 
tht: 11h-phra ... e is 111 situ TI1e foui!> p.ut1cle na t'\ also nn add1t10nal clue that what we h.1'.e here 1s 
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focus movement, not wh-movement Saah gives examples where either the fronted version or the 
in suu version is less acceptable because a focus or non-focus reading is mappropnate For 
e'Cample, the sentence m (2a) below 1s a fixed expression used as a greetmg Frontmg of den 
•what/how' ts less preferred 

(2) a Wo ho te dtn? 
you Poss self be-PRES what/how 
'How are you?' 

b *0£n na wo ho te 
what/how FOC you Poss self be-PRES 

Saab claims that because (2a) ts a fixed e'Cpress1on 1t cannot change 1ts pomt of emphasis, so a 
clause-1mtial wh-phrase 1s therefo1e unacceptable Llkew1se there aie some questions m v,,Jnch 
the fronted wh-phrase is preferred 

(3) a Adm nu na wobaa ha? 
reason why FOC )Ou-come-PST here 
'Why did )OU come here?' 

b *Wobaa 
)Ou-come-PST here reason \\>hy 

Saab !>d)'S that \\-he11 a pa1 tu ulm reason is be mg asked for the 11 Ii-phrase 1s p1 efen eJ m 
:.~11lence-u11t1al pos1t10n 

Also the fm .. us pa1t1cle na 1s the same parucle used to foe.us any constituent 1ega1dless ot 
\'whether .t 1s a wh-phrase Boad1 (1974) shows that all ma.ior categories m Akan can be moved to 
scntence-1111t1al position and focused by attachmg na Compare the focused (a) and non-focused 
(b) sentences below from Saah ( 1981) and Boad1 ( 197 4) 

(4) a Mebaa ha nnua 
I-come-PST here yesterda} 
'I came here yesterday' 

b Me na mebaa ha nn£ra 
I FOCI-come-PST here yesterday 
I was the one who came here yeste1 dav 

(51 a Kofi b:J:J Ama 
Kofi lut-P~T .t\ma 
Kofi htt <\ma 
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b Arna na Kofi b:>:> no 
Ama FOC Kofi his-PST her 
'It was Arna who Kofi hit' 

1996MALC 
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Saab also shows that eye 'it is' may opt1onally occur rn focused questions, further emphas1zmg 
that 1t is a focus and not a wh-movement construction 

(6) a Kofi k::>:> he? 
Kofi go where 
'Where dtd Kofi go?' 

b (eyi::) e:he na Kofi k::>:>e? 
1t was where FOC Kofi went 
'Where was it that Kofi went?' 

It seems clear that the operation wluch fronts a wh-phrase m Akan ts focus, not wh-
movement 

I 2 Gikiiyti 

Bergval I ( 1983) discusses wh-movement m the Bantu language Gikuyii She shows that wh-
ph1 J~es are possible e1the1 m situ or at the begmnmg ot the clause as shown below 

(7) a Mahe1re Q h.ing ang'1" 
they-gdve who crab 
'Who did they give a crabJ' 

b Noo rnahene king'ang'1? 
FP-who they-gave crab 
Who did they give a crab?' 

Note that when the wh-phrase is fronted, a focus pa1t1cle ne (+ o, 'who', resulting m noo) must 
be p1esent 

In complex questions, the wh-phrase may appear either m situ or fronted as well, as m 
Bergvall's example, and agam the focus particle must be present 

l8) a (iigv.ira [Ngt1gl 01gire maheire king'ang'1 Q_ ]]'> 
vou-thmk Ngug1 s,ud they-gave crab who 

b (t!oo, ugwiia f)<gugl 01gire mahe1re king ang l t.]] ... 
FP-who you-thmk Ngug1 said the)'-gave crab 
Who do you thmk Ngug1 <;.ml they gave d (..rdb to'>' 
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The same focus particle 1s employed m non-wh-construct1ons 

(9) Ni-maherre Kamau king'ang'i 
FP-they-gave Kamau crab 
'They gave Kamau a crab ' 

Explammg Optionality 

A better translation of this sentence 1s somethmg like "It as the case that they gave Kamau a crab" 
(John Mugane, personal communication) The frontmg m Gikiiyii wh-questions appears to be a 
straightforward example of a focus construction There is no reason to believe that Gikiiyii 
exlub1ts optional wh-movement The fronting 1s simply a result of focus, used both m sentences 
with wh-phrases and without In both sentence types, a phrase raises to check off a strong focus 
feature ma Focus Phrase 

I 3 K1swah1h 

Accordmg to Haunan ( 1985) wh-words m Kiswaluh may also appear either m situ or m 
sentence-1.Illhal position The followmg examples are from Perrott (1957) (10) shows an m-s1tu 
wh-word and (11) shows a fronted wh-phrase 

(10) A-h-fika hm? 
3sg-past-amve when 
'When did s!he amve?' 

( 11} K wa mm t-hakula kM11e-chelewa'J 
why tood 3-.g-perf -late 
'Why 1s the food l.ite?' 

Welmers ( 1973) also says that wh-word::. may optionally occur m sentence-m1t1al pos1t10n 
However, he argues for Swah1h and numerous other Bantu languages that when a wh-phrase 1s 
fronted, 1t 1s top1cabzed This 1s correct according to the native speaker I consulted The m-s1tu 
versions are most common and most natural and the fionted versions may only be used m special 
cJ.rcumstances, such as when telling a story (the fronted word must already exist m the 
discourse) 111e followmg (b) examples are lUlacceptable without some pnor context 

(12} a Unatoka ~? 
you-go where 

b *Wam unatoka? 
where you-go 

Where are you gomg? 

11 J) a LnasonM !J.1!!!? 
)'Ou-1edd what 
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b *Nim unasoma? 
what you-read 

'What are you readmg?' 

1996 MALC 
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Bokamba (1976) calls the quest10ns with fronted wh-words «focused'' wh-quest1ons The focus 
1s reflected m Bokamba 's translations Consider his examples below 

(l4)a Beya pesaka mokunda mazono na nam? 
Beya gave letter yesterday to whom 
'To whom did Beya give a letter yesterday?' 

b Na nam Beya pesaka mokunda mazono? 
'To whom, spec1fically, did Be)'a give the letter yesterday?' 

( 15) a Beya pesaka Nzuz1 mazono mk1" 
Beya gave Nzuz1 yesterdav what 
'What did Beya give NzUZI )esterday?' 

b Ink.t Beya pesaka Nzuz1 mazono.., 
'What, spec1fically, did Beya give Nzuz1 yesterday? 

Seyed V!aulana (petsonal commumcat1on) reports however, that /zm when' and /ow mm why 
are somewhat better than other •lh-v.ords m sentence-m1tial poc;1t10n 

(161a Ahfika Im{' 
s/he-amved when 

b Ltm ahfika? 

'When did s/he arrive?' 

( 17) a Chakula k1mechelewa kwa mm? 
food 1t ts late why 

b Kwa mm chakula ktmechelewa? 

Why ts the food late?' 

Maulana say"> that the fronted ve1s1011s of these two wh-express1on!> have become more common 
m the last couple of de1..,1des He ::iuggestb that 1t is because of the mtluence ofEnghsh 
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What seems clear 1s that opt10nal w/i-movement (movement of a wh-phrase to Spec of CP) 
1s not at work m Swah1h wh-questmns, though top1cahzat1on features or focus features m TopP 
or FocP respectively may result tn preposed wh-phrases 

14 Igbo 

Golds.Dllth ( 1981) shows that wh-phrases m Igbo may occur m situ or fronted to the 
begmrung of the clause 

(18) a l blu rum 
you ate what 
'What did you eat?' 

b Gtm ka 1 hlu 
what that you ate 
'What did you eat'>' 

Goldsllllth glosses the morpheme ka as •that', but Welmers (1973) calls 1t a marker of 
top1cahzat1on Welmers also notes that both orders m {l 8) are poss1ble, but says the 
"top1cahzed" order m (18b) 1s preferred The facts he1e seem very much hke those m Akan 
tlunk the frontmg m lgbo 1s more akm to focus than top1cahzat1on And as m Akan, o bu It 1s' 
may optionally precede the fronted question word, fornung a cleft 

{19) O bu g1m ka 1 ldu 
1t 1s \.\hat that )OU ate 
\1v hat ts 1t th.it you ate?' 1 

Thus, 1t appears that wh-phrases m lgbo are fronted as a result of focus features m a FocP-the 
wh-phrase fronts m order to check offth1s focus feature 

l 5 Egyptian Arabic 

Wh-words m Egyptian Arabic, though not m Standard Arabic, may either occur m situ or 
fronted Examples below are from Kenstow1cz and Wahba (1983) 

(20) a Famd 1stara ?eeh? 
Famd buy what 

1 There 1s anothu method of que!it1un fom.auon m [gbo J1~1-u,~ed m uuldsnuth ( 1981) .rnd \\'elme1s 
( 1971) Till!> method takes the fonn ot a rel.ilt\e dause md u-.es :i g1.meu1- v.01d:complt:m1..n11zer k1:du 
pre<.edmg the noun phr.i:.e See Gold:.m1th l 1981 l for furthu d1scus~1on 
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b ?eeh tlh Famd istaraah? 
what that Farud buy-it 

'What did Famd buy?' 

(21) a Famd 1stara ?ayy k1taab? 
Farud buy which book 

b ?avv k1taab Farud 1staraah? 
which book Farnd buy-it 

'Which book did Famd buy?' 

(22) a Farud raah feen? 
F arud where went 

b Feen Farud iaah" 

'Where d1d Famd go?' 

1996MALC 
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Kenstow1cz and Wahba state that \\hen an ob3ect M-h-phrase appears m fronted position, 1t ts 
associated •'Vlth a resumpt1ve pronotu1 when the wh-phrase ts an NP, while no resumpt1ve 
pronouns appear >\Ith adverbial wh-ph1ases The resumpttve p10noun appears as an enclihc to 
verbs, nouns, p1eposmons, :md the complemenhzer znn 'that There is no overt resumpttve 
pronoun Vt1th subject wh-pbtases .L\lso, the complement11:er 1/li must oc.cur afte1 the argument 
11-h-ph1ase'\ nmn 'who and Jeeh wh~t as m (~0) but does not occur afterfeen 'which nor any 
of the adjunct wh-words 

Cheng (1991) pomts out the s1m1lant1es that relative clauses and cleft sentences share with 
the wh-frontmg constructions m Egyptian A..rabtc Her examples comparmg the construct10ns are 
be lo\\ 

relative clause 
(23) Il-raag1l tlh Mona shaafit-uh 

the-man that Mona saw-him 
the man that Mona saw' 

cleft 
(24) (Dah) Muhamad tlh gih 

this Mohammed that cJme 
It I!> Mohammed \\ho came' 
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wh-quest1on 
(25) a Mun dh Mona darabit-uh 

who that Mona lut-hun 
'Who did Mona hit?' 

b Eeh llh Mona ?ant-uh 
what that Mona read-it 
'What dad Mona read?' 

1996MALC 
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Oil, which Wahba (1984) treats as a complementizer, occurs mall of the above constructions It 
is, however, distmct from the complemenhzer mn used m embedded clauses, as Cheng pomts 
out 

(26) Mona 1ftakant inn Farud saafir 
Mona thought that Famd left 
'Mona thought that Famd left' 

Cheng shows that the lack of island v10lat1ons m wh-frontmg sentences shows that wh-frontillg 
questions and relatives clauses/clefts are the same process and do not mvolve movement of a 
relat1vized NP or wh-word. 

Cheng argues mstead that wh-frontmg ts the result of wh-cleftmg It 1s not a full r...left but a 
reduced cleft m the sense of McCloskey ( 1979) Cheng s ieduced cleft st1 ucture t based on 
l'vh.Closkey's) 1s given below 

l'.:?7) [c.P (op m1mi] [cP OP, 1lb [tP Mona sh.iafit-uh1]] 

who that Mona sa\•-lum 
Who did Mona see?' 

Tius differs from a full cleft ltke the English It 1s a bagel that Hugh wants to eat m that 1t has no 
copula and 1t has an NP subject Howeve1, Cheng argues, m (27) there 1s still a subject-predicate 
relationship smce the wh-word m11n who' 1s the subject of the predic<lte till Mana shaafit-uh 
'that Mona saw him' Given such a wh-cleft analysis Cheng claims that the use of zl/z m wh-
frontmg constructions as well as relative clduses and cleftmg follows 1/11 1s used m clauses m 
which a predicate sentence 1s created 2 

~ Ho\\C\er, 11/t 1s not required when the w/t-phr.ise contams ?en'.) whlch P1..rh,1p& this ha:. to do with 
1b mherent presuppo~1t1onahty Thu:. ll huh does not cleft, but !\ ut:>te i.d part of,, focus stmtuI e 
Cleftrng \l.OUld be redundant with a ~~h-phr.l!>e th.It l\ mheientlv tocu:.ed rh1c; o! wurc:e r.ru~es the 
1..rne:.11011 ofwhv oth<..r languages allm• deitmg \\Jth wh.c.h Cheng uoes not de.ii with thl& 1~'>u.:: and l 
le.1.ve H tor tuture rec;e,irc.h I hl'i 1s renuw:.cent of the dJt 11!1 Al..:m d1s<..u:.::.ed oho><.--,\ hen .i par,1cul,11 
rea'ion or tlung 1::. be mg asl-.cd for, the 11 h-phrase I!> prcf1..rrcd qentl m.1..-m1t1.Lllv 111 a tucu~e<l poo:;mon 
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The frontmg of wh-adJuncts m Egyptian Arabic appears to be a different process from that 
mvolvmg wh-arguments Cheng argues that 1t as not wh-cleftmg, but top1cahzat10n 3 She 
compares the two constructions below 

wh-adJunct fronting 
(28) a Ma 'a film Mona raah.tt 11-Qalurah 

with whom Mona went to-Cairo 
'With whom did Mona go to Cairo?' 

non-wh top1cahzat1on 
b F1-l-shan' dab Mona kaamt bttdawwar 'ala sha??ah 

on-the-street DEM Mona was lookmg for apartment 
'On that street, Mona was looking for an apartment' 

llll may not occur m adJtUlCt wh-ftontmg Cheng argues that 1fwe assume a wh-movement 
analysis of this wh-frontmg, as m Wahba (1984). then we cannot explain why 1/ll 1s prohibited 
when •~h-adJuncts are fronted Cheng speculates about why adjuncts are not allowed m the 
cleftmg constructton, but leaves this as an open question 

Cheng pomts out that resumpt1ve pronouns are not allowed m non-island configurations 
with wh-adJuncts 

!'.29) a F1-l-shan dah Mona f...aamt b1tdawwar 'ala sha?'lah 
on-the-street DEM Mona was looking for ap<11tment 

b "'Fi-1-shan dah Mona kaamt b1tdawv.ar ala 1>ha n ah h111aak 
on-the-street DEM Mona was lookmg for apartment there 

whde they are required m island configurations 

(30)a F1-l-hayy dah Ah kaan ye'raf naas k1h kaanu 'ayshlm hanaak 
m-the-suburb DEM Ah used to-know people many were hvmg there 

b *F1-l-hayy dah Ah kaan ye'raf naas k1tl kaanu 'ayshnn 
m-the-suburb DEM Ah used to-know people many were hvmg 

She notes that this 1s qmte different trom the behavior of resumpttve pronouns m wh-argument 
quesnons m which wh-wOlds may fieel) front m island constructions and resumpuve pronouns 
are always present This d1stmct1on provide"> add1t1onal evidence that argument and adJLU1l.t wh-
phrases behave differently m Egyptian Arabic 

Cheng note<: that some ~pcuker~ pre I er 11 h-l\dJ uncts to al wav!> 1 em,un in situ 
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So Cheng argues that wh-frontmg m Egyptian Arabic is the result of either wh-cleftmg (for 
argument wh-phrases) or top1cahzatton (for adjunct wh-phrases) 

16 French 

There 1s apparent optional wh-movement m spoken French Wh-phrases may occur either m 
situ or fronted m simple questions When the wh-phrase occurs sentence-m1t1ally, est-ce que ts 
reqwred 4 

(31) a Ou'est-ce que tu fats? 
what is-tt that you do 
'What are you domg'>' 

b Tu fats 9.YQ!? 
you do what 
'What are you doing?' 

The fronted version m (31 a) is clearly not the result of simply optionally movmg the wh-word m 
(31 b) The bteraJ translations are different and different fonns of the wh-phrases are required m 
each Note that the wh-word (as opposed to the H,h-est-ce-que-phrase) 1s required m the m-sttu 
position while the longer wh-phrase 1s required 111 the fronted position 

(32) a Ou'est-ce gue tu fa1s? 
what 1s-1t that you do 
'What is tt that )'OU are domg'1 

b *Tu fats qu'est-ce gue'> 

(33) a Tu fats .9.!:!Q!'> 
you do what 
'What are you domg?' 

b *Ou01 tu fats? 

1lus dppears to be a straightforward mstance of wh-clefting versus m-s1tu wh-question formation 
Langacker (1965, 1972) suggests that the questions with qw esr-ce qt1e, qu'est-ce que, etc are the 
interrogative counterparts of cleft sentences Non-wh cleft sentence<; have the same wnstruction 
Some non-wh- and wh-cleft pans from Langacker a1e below 

~I Jo nol m1.l\tde here 'I. d1s1.Ul>1>10n ot <;t:;-hl>t11. lllvt.r:.11..in « 111 v.h1ch the m.im •e1 o and ~ub1eu 1m1:rt 
Quit jais-w What Jo \ ou > ) Tiu~ <>traleg, of quesunn l ornl'mon 1s no longer \er;- 1.ommon m -,po ken 
Frenl.!1 
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(34) a C'est un loup qui court la-bas 
lt 1s a wolf that run over-there 
'It s a wolf that's mnnmg over there ' 

b Qu'est-ce qu1 court la-bas? 
what is 1t that run over-there 
'What 1s 1t that's nmrung over there?' 

(35) a C'est Pierre qu'elle vo1t 
1t 1s Peter that she sees 
'It's Peter that she sees • 

b Qm est-ce qu'elle v01t? 
who 1s 1t that she sees 
Who 1s 1t that she sees?' 

l996MALC 
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Let's assume, then that French does not requll'e '"h-movement, but often employs wh-cleftmg 
There ts, however still fronting w1thm the wh-cleft, as illustrated m the movement 
transformation below 

{36) C'est quot qtu court la-bas ~ C est 9!!Q! qut court la-bas Qu est-ce qui court la-bdS? 

T I 
The 11 h-wor<l trouts m (36) and mvers1011 takes place 1t71-quest1ons may be clefted m the same 
\.\.a\ m English For e\.ample the following denvatton nurrms the French one in (36) 

{37) It's \A/ho that's runnmg over there --+ It's who that's rumung over there LJ -
=Who ts 1t that's runnmg over there? 

Presumably, this fronting takes place to satisfy a strong focus feature nus IS reflected 1D the 
focused mterpretat1ons m these clefted •i.h-sentences m both languages 

Fronting 1s required m embedded questions, though only c.e que may be used, not quot s 
(The quoz form 1s only allowed m situ) Also, inversion 1s prohibited m embedded clauses 

(38)a Jean a demande [ce gue Mane a fatt] 
John had asked what Mary had done 
'John asked what Mary did ' 

b "'Jean a ~iemande (fl!!Q! Mane a f.ut] 

~ Langad.er t 197~) ntitc~ th..tt q11e'q111111..J.nnvt begm ..tn embedded auest1on ln<1te..1d i.e plu~ a 1elahH' 
chtM. mu!>t he us1..d \\ h' tht<: should h1.. the t..1.;;c 1s not de.tr 
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c ~Jean a demande [Mane a fa1t guo1/ce gue] 

Wh-frontmg 1s also obligatory m relative clauses 

(39)a Unhorrune ~ Je conna1s] m'a telephone 
a man who I know me had called 
'The man who I know called me • 

b *Un homme [Je corwa1s ~ m a telephone 

Let's look at how the select1onal properties of verbs affect the restrictions on movement 
Fronting ts required with verbs that take mterrogatives, such as demander 'ask', as shown above 
m (38) However, a matnx verb which cannot take an interrogative exh1b1ts a very different 
pattern The wh-word typically remams m situ 

( 40) Jean pense [ que Pierre a1me gY!}'> 
John thinks that Peter bkes who 

It may not front to the begmmng of the embedded clause 

(41) "'Jean pense que1ce que1ce qu1 Pierre a1me? 

Tims, only "erbs that take mterrogat1ves allow wh-words to front m the embedded clause Tius 
occurs so that the wh-feature may be checked otf Wh-pluases may front lo matn\ sentence-
m1ttal po~1t1on with verbs that take [-.vh] complements but m such cases the full esF-ce-qw.>-
phrase is reqtured 

(42) a Out est-ce gue Jean pense que Pierre a1me? 
b *Qm Jean pense que Pierre a1me? 

Thts agdlll IS an mstance of wh-cleftmg 

So the generahzahon seems to be that a ~h-phrase may always stay m situ unless the \erb 
takes an mterrogat1ve In tlus case, the wh-phrase tronts m order to check off a strong wh-feature 

- m C Tins same pattern exists m American Sign Language (See Denham (forthcoming) fo1 
d1scuss1on of this aspect ofF1ench and ASL) French, therefore, does not have overt ~~h
movement hke English except when the properttes of the verb require 1t Also, a •~h-phrase may 
appear m m1t1al position Ill a cleft construcllon 

I 7 Summar: fo(...w, To01c.iht<1l1on and Cleltmg 

I b,1\e arguea above that the languages that appea1 to exh1b1t optmnal wh-movcmt.nt me 
mslead f1ontmg wh-\\01ds m orde1 to fows these elements either through Hh-cleftmg Ol some 
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other focus mechamsm, or to top1cah2e them The basic position of wh-elements in the above 
languages seems to be m situ, and frontmg occurs m order to check off features tn the fimctional 
projections FocP or TopP 

2 True Optional Wh-Movement 

In this section, I show that Babme-W1tsuw1t'en has optional wh-movement, unhke the 
languages examined m the previous section I show that the wh-frontmg 1s the result of neither 
top1cahzat1on, cleftmg, or focus movement Also, the frontmg exh1b1ts island violations 
charactenst1c of moved constituents 

2 l Backgrolllld Infonnat10n on Babme-W1tsuwit'en 

The basic \\.Ord order m Babme-W1tsuw1t'en 1s SOV Tius is illustrated m the followmg 
e;...amples 

(43) Mary dilhtsen y1k entsty' 
Mary 3srefl brother 3s loves 3s 
'Mary loves her own brother 

(44) L1lhan tl'as '1y1lekh 
L1lhan d1ess 3s makes 3s 
'Lillian ts making a dre~'> ' 

(45) Stlhtsen Mabel yunt'1y 
ls brother Mabel 3s likes 3s 
'My brother hkes Mary' 

(46) Lilhan b1tse' lhalhde' Mabel ym'e'n 
Ldhan 3s <laughter yesterday Mabel 3s saw 3s 
'L1lltan's daughter saw Mabel yesterday' 

2 2 Optional Movement m Simple Questmns 

In questions, obJec,t question words mav occur m sentence-1mhal pos1t1on, as m (47a), 
lhough they may also remam m situ, as m ( 4 7b) 111e mearnng m the (a) and (b) versions 1s the 
same 

! 47) a Ndu L1ll.1an yttnkct? 
\\hell Lillian 3s bought 3s 
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'What did Ltlhan buy?• 

Non-wh NPs do not have this freedom of movement in Babme-W1tsuw1t'en A sentence 
corresponding to (48) with no wh-word allows only SOV order 

(48)a Ldhan dus ywtket 
L1lhan cat 3s bought 3s' 

b •Dus L1lban yunket 

'Ldhan bought a cat 

(48b) can only have the unhkely meanmg that a cat bought Lillian Along the same hnes, ma 
sentence ltke the following, where both subject and object are capable ofbemg the agent 
fronting the object simply results m that NP beconung the agentive subject 

(49) Ltlhan George yunt'1y' 
Lilhan George 3s hkes 3s 
Lilhan hkes George ' 

(50) George Llihan yunt'1y' 
'George likes L1lltan' 

The object can precede the subject, but \.'then it due~ ll IS mterpteted as tocused and a tol..ll'> 
market 'en (for human singular), em (for human plural), anJ e tf01 nonhumansJ must follow it 

(51) George 'en LLlhan yunt'1y' 
George FOC Ldban 3s bkes 
•It's George that Lllban hkes ' 

(52) Dus ~ George yunket 
cat FOC George 3s bought 3s 
'It's a cat that George bought' (not a dog) 

Also, a fronted wh-phrase and a focused NP can both appear sentenl..e-m1tJally 

(53) Hoo' lhes 'e nts e L1llmn vunket 
No btead FOC whe1e L1lhan 3s bought 3<; 
No, where did Lilhun bu) the bt ead'>' (not the fi:.h) 

while two non-nit-elements may not be fo<..ul:>ed 
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(54) a *Lhes 'e Fnday 'e Ltlhan ymtket 
bread FOC Friday FOC L1lhan 3s bought 3s 

b *Fnday 'e lhes 'e Ltlhan yunket 
'Lillian bought the bread Friday' 

Tius suggests that wh-frontmg and NP focusmg are distinct operations 

Explammg Opttonahty 

Adjunct wh-phrases may also occur either m situ or fronted, as shown m (55) and (57), but 
the non-wh counterparts do not generally occur m the fronted pos1t1on, as shown m (56) and 
(58) 6 

(55)a Sharon book nts'ena y1k'1yetalhdic? 
Sharon book how 3s will read 3s 

b Nts'ena Sharon book yik'1;etalhd1c? 

'How will Sharon read the book9 ' 

(°'6)a Sharon book 'agh y1k 1~etalhd1c 
Sharon book quickly 3s -will read 3s 

b *:..igll Sharon book y1k }tetalhd1c 

Sharon will read the book qu11.kly ' 

(57)a Sharon stseghe' nts'ena ytlhtl'ol,., 
Sharon ha11 how Js braided 3s 

b Nts'ena Sharon stseghe' y1lhtl'ol"' 

'How did Sharon braid my hair?' 

(58)a Sharon stseghe' dz1kh yilhtl'ol 
Sha10n hatr croob.ed 3s braided 3s 

b "Dz1kh Sharon c;tseghe' yilhtl'ol 

' I here ts some vanab1hty with adJutlcts Sentential .idverb1als ha\e more freedom ot posmon a'i m 
m.mv language& 
O l a L1lhan ht\<..£ lht..an 1 whanet.idelh 

Lllhan h<..r d.mghtcr tomonll\\ will 1etum 
h Lht..an L1!h,m b1vez m hanet.1ddh 
Lillian c; <laugher w11l 1cn1rn tomonO\\ 
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•Sharon braided my hair crooked ' 

2 3 Optional Movement m Complex Questions 

The optional frontmg of both argument and adjunct wh-phrases also occurs m complex 
questions Example (59) shows the three possible pos1t1ons for an argument wh-phrase 

(59) a George [Ldhan nd1tm bookt'ah yik.'1yelhd1c] y1lhni"' 
Geroge Lillian which book 3s read 3s tell 
'Which book did George tell Lillian to read?' 

b George [nd1tm bookt'ah Lillian yik'1yelhd1c] yilhru"> 

c Nd1tni hookt'ah George [Ldhan y1k'iyelhd1c] y11hru"7 

These orders, however, are not allowed m non-wh-sentences 

(60) a George [Lillian gg1 book yik 1yelhd1c] y1lhni? 
George Ldhan that book 3s read 3s tell 

b *George [gg1 book Lllhan yik 1yelhd1c] y1lhm" 

c *Ggt book George [L1lhan y1k'1yelhd1c] y11lmi') 

'George told Ltlban to read that book ' 

The same ts true with adJWlCts The wh-phrases may occur fronted, while the non-wh-adJuncts 
may not 

(6l)a George [L1lhan b1cay nts'e noolyekh] w1ka'mnzm? 
George Lillian her grandson where 3s play 3s wants 

b Nts'e George [Ldhan b1cay noolyekh] w1ka'nmzm? 

'Where does George vvant Ltlhan's grandson to play?' 

(62) a Geo1ge [L1lhan b1cay 'c1.ts noolyekh] w1ka nu11:m 
George L1lhan her grandson outside 3s play 3s wants 

b "''Ats George [Lllhan b1c<1v noolyekh} w1ka nm.t.m 
outl>tde Georgt> Lillian her grandson 3l> pla:y 3s wants 
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'George wants Ltlhan's grandson to play outside ' 7 

The fact that wh-phrases may occur either m-s1tu, fronted m the embedded clause (m 
complex questions), or fronted m the matnx clause, whtle non-wh-phrases must stay LO their 
canomcal positions provides evidence that the operation at work m the wh-constructtons 1s 
neither scrambling nor top1cahzatlon since either of those operations should apply to non-wh-
phrases as well 

2 4 Cleftmg 

Add1honal evidence that wh-movement 1s the operation at work here comes from the fact 
that the cleftmg operation is also d1stmct The verb 'it 'nv 'be' ts reqmred m clefting 
constructions, as ts the emphatic particle hm 

(63).t Ggm dim bud1clhye 
that man I know 
'I know that man' 

b Ggm duu bud1clhye hm 1t'l\.\. 

that man I know EMPH be 
It 1~ th.it m • .m that I know 

But wuh a wh-.,.,.01d m fionted po::.1t1on no fom1 of be' is necess<1ry, nor 1s the emphatic hm 
And again, 111 (64b), for example, the fionted w/M'<ord is not emphatic The meamng is the s.ime 
as m (64a) 

(64)a Ggm dm1 mb1 ud1clh;e? 
that man who 3s know 
'Who does that man know"' 

b Mb1 ggm dim udlclhye? 
Who does that man know?' 

2 S Extraction from Islands 

Non-limte >e1hs Jo not e\.I5t m B.i.bme-\\r11~u·wn'en i.o ll 1:. Lmhl-.~ Irnq1 c\i,1b1c (\Vahba 19911 m 
'»h1ch •1h-phra~e!. can 01..<.ur m ~ttu m matrr\ qm .. ~non'> .md non-lirutc embedded clau~es but nol m 
emhed<led ten~t.d clause~ 
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In order to show that wh-movement (wluch [am asswmng is movement to Spec ofCP) 
occurs m the clauses above with fronted wh-phrases, we need to show that the relevant structures 
exlub1t a sens1t1v1ty to syntactic pnnc1ples typical of movement operatmns Wh-1slands are of no 
use m Babme-W1tsuwit'en smce there 1s a restnctmn on havmg more than one wh-phrase per 
sentence 

Extraction out of sentential subjects 1s bad, as expected 

(65) a George mb1 yud11hye L1lhan y1lhggi? 
George who 3s know L1lhan 3s surpnsed 

'lbat George knows who surpnsed Lillian?' 

b *Mb11 George t, yud1lhye L1lhan y1lhgg1'? 

'Who that George knows surpnsed Lillian?' 

Extraction from coordmate structures are also unacceptable 

(66) a George tl'ah mb1 h1bm e'n? 
George and who you saw 

'You saw George and who9 ' 

b *Mb1 George tl'ah l11bm'e'n9 

'Who did you see George and''' 

Vve have evidence, then that the fronted wh-phrases are moved to the fronted pos1t1on rathe1 than 
base-generated there smce they obey typ1<..al island constiamts seen m many languages 

2 6 SW11Illary 

We have seen m this section that optional wh-movement exists I have shown that wh-
phrases are allowed to front to clause-m1tial position m Babme-W1tsuw1t'e11 Non-wh-phrases 
are not allowed tlus freedom of pos1t1on I have also shown that tlus frontmg does not appea1 to 
be the result of any other kmd of frontmg operation such as top1cahzatlon, focus, 01 cleftmg In 
add1t10n, Babme-W1tsuw1t'en exh1b1ts island v1olations characteristic of movement, suggesting 
the wh-elements are not ba'ie-generated 111 the fronted po&1tions I conclude the wh-movement 
exists m the language, but I!> optional 
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Explammg Optional Wh-Movement 

I have given evidence m the previous section that Babme-Witsuwit'en exhibits optional wh-
movement The movement 1s not motivated by focus or top1cahzat1on features The wh-phrase 
may appear m situ or fronted with no apparent differences m mearung and no differences m 
pragmatic context, and extraction of the wh-words exh1b1ts island constramts typical of 
movement In thts section, I account for this optional wh-movement through optional selection 
ofC 

3 1 No LF Wh-Movement 

Followmg Aoun & Lt (l993b}, I assume that there ts no LF movement of wh-elements, as 
first proposed by Huang ( 1982) They assume mstead that the wh-pluases are comdexed with a 
higher opeiator A question operator has been proposed by Katz & Postal ( 1964), Baker ( 1970), 
van R.temsduk & W1lhams (1981), Pesetsky (1987), and Benmamoun (1991a. b) Assunung no 
LF movement of wh-elements 1s much more m lme with Mmtmabst assumptions All movement 
must be motivated, but 1f we assume LF movement of m-s1tu wh-phrases m questions with 
multiple wh-words m Enghsh, what could motivate the movement? The first wh-word has 
already raised to check the feature off, so no feature remams, and there is therefore no motivation 
for a second wh-element to raise ChomsJ...-y (1995) also asswnes that wh-m-s1tu elements make 
use of"sometlung like unselecttve bmdmg" m detennmmg their interpretations, as suggested 
here So, I assume that there 1s no LF-1msmg of1~h~elements but that they either tmse overtlv to 
ched. off a wh-fonlt1te m C (which ts always strong that 1s lf 1t 1s present at all 1t ha:. a L-v.h] 
feature), or thev remiun m situ and are comdexed \.\-1th an operator ma higher po::.1tton 

3 .2 The Proposal 

3 2 1 Optional Select10n of C 

[ propose that the optionahty m wh-quest1ons anses at the point of selection from the 
lexicon, rather than assuming the unsat1sfymg solution that the same wh-feature can either be 
strong or weak w1thm any given language Chomsky (1993) states that the strength of features ts 
what vanes .icross languages, so havmg such variation w1tlun a language loses any explanatory 
value Also, I attempt to ehmmate feature strength completely m wh-features, as does Chomsky 
m 1ecent lectmes Thus, 1fan mlerrogattve C 1s present at all, a wh-feature will be present which 
must be checked off 

Optional selection of lexical items tails out naturally m the Mimmahst Program Chomsky 
(l Q95) :.tates that ' it is at least 1easo11abh clear that (the lexicon] contams some fum.t1onal 
<..<>tegoues complcmenhzer (('),tor example" ('.!40) fhus, it 1~ m the lexicon, I believe (or 
11101 e prec1seh 111 the anav selected from the lcxt(,on, the '11umerat10n") where we are most 
hll.eh to find optionality Anv item may be selected or not Chomsky says that there 1s no 
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meanmgful question as to why one numeration is formed rather than another-or rather than 
none. so that we have snlence" (227) He hkens this to askmg the quesbon of why some integers 
are added together rather than others when domg addition Or proposing that a theory of the 
mechanisms of v1s1on explam why someone chooses to look at a sunset The problem of choice 
of action 1s real, he says, but largely mystenous It ts not our task here to mvestigate lexical 
choice So let's assume that an mterrogattve C can either be selected or not for any particular 
derivation lfC appears an the numeration, then it will have a wh-feature, promptmg wh-
movement If C does not appear m the numeration, then no wh-movement takes place 

This proposal accords well with Mmunahst assumptions In section two I showed that two 
nonidentical sentences may have 1dent1cal mterpretat1ons m Babme-W1tsuw1t'en However, this 
sttuatton should not anse under Mm1mahsm because only the most econom1cal derivation of an 
array of items succeeds It may be exp lamed, however, because of the fact that the arr.iys for the 
two sentences man optional wh-movement language such as Babme-W1tsuw1t'en are not 
1dent1cal One contains C, the other does not The denvattons bemg compared are, therefore, 
norudenhcal and each succeeds because it is the most econonucal denvation for that particular 
array 

Let's examme how optional selection ofC can explam the facts m Babme-W1tsuw1t en 8 As 
shown m section two, the wh-phrase m the following examples can occur m any of the three 
positions shown 

(67) a George [L1Jhan 11d1tm book b1k 1yelhd1c] 711lhni? 
6eorge Lillian wh1cb book 3!> read 3s 3s told 3s 

b George [nd1tm book L1lhan b1k'1yelhd1c] ;-1llmi') 

c Nditm book George [L1lhan bik' 1yelhd1c] y1lhn(1 

'Which book did George tell Ltlhan to read?'9 10 

8 We must, of course, make a dJ.stmcnon here between two kmds of C an interrogative C and a 
declarative C With Chomsky ( 1995) I assume that declarame C 1s listed m the leucon and can be 
phonolog1cally realized as that 1 also assume that interrogative C l!> a d1stmct lexical entry In English, 
it can appear as the overt Jex1cal items whether and if, or simply as the feature [wh] In \vhat follow:. 
when I refer to C bemg selected from the le\.1con, I am referring to an mterroganve C 

9 There are no mfiniuves tn Babme-Witsuwtt en Perhaps a better t1dllslahon of yilhm 1s 'say rather 
than 'tell' The verb m the embedded clause 1s fully inflected and 'Lillian' 1s the subject of the 
embedded clause fhus, the structure of the sentence ti. qwte different from that ot the f::.ngh::.h 
transl,mon 

1 ~ \.in Q( the :,entcm .. e::. m (71) 1-an al~o be 1es1110-que~tm115 though the w~1110-4Ue!>llt)n matl•M lee (or 
wl lo1 wme speJ.b.1..r'i) 1s requucd sentcnce-fi11Jll} Thi; p1eh.1Ted muhod ol ve~/110-quc5t10n form.11wn t'> 
J l\~o-'ientem .. e ~tructure !the the one belO\'• 
(1) George n}ud1lhh1t lee) Sharon nt'> 1:rnh \\lt::.la}t.lh' 
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If no C 1s selected, (67a) is the result, as the tree below illustrates 11 

(68) AgrSP 
~ 

George, TP 
~ 

AgrSP V 
~ y1lhm 

Ltlhan1 TP 
/"'-. 

AgrOP 
~ 

nd1tm bookk VP 
/"'-. 
t1 V' 

/"-.. 
ti.. blk'1yelhd1c 

Explammg Optionality 

If a C 1s selected, either (67b) or (67cJ results In both cases, the •~h-phrase raise!> to '-heck off 
the strong '1 h-featu1e m C The t1eeii couespondmg to these two sentences .are gt\.en below 

Geo1ge 3i. ask 2i. Q Sharon when 3s comes 
Dtd Gemge ask \Ou? When 1s Sharon conung" 

11 Onl\ the.. re[e\ ant ffiO\ ement 1s !>hown l.l:,c,-checkm~ ot the ~UhJe<..L and ob1eu 11 0\ crl m BJbme-
\.\ 1t'>U\\ll 1..n \\1th the DPs r::u-;mg Lo i\grSP an<l l\g10P re:.pect1\ely 1hc \.erb .1bo ratl>{S through 
\gr() T and \gr~ check.mg oft teanm.~ n'> cl!>l>Umed tn Lhom:.ky ( 1993) 
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(69) AgrSP 
/'-...... 

George, TP 
/'-...... 

VP 
/'-...... 
t, v· 
~ 

CP V 
/'---. y1lhm 

nd1tm bookk C' 
/'---. 

C[whJ.1 AgrSP 
/'-... 

L1lhan1 TP 
/~ 

l\grOP 
/'---. 

t~ VP 
//''-...... 
11 v· 
/"-.. 

t~ b1k 1yeU1d1c 
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(70) 
CP 
~ 

nd1tm bookit C' 
~ 

CiwhJ.r AgrSP 
~ 

George. TP 
~ 

VP 
~ 
t1 V' 
~ 

AgrSP V 
~ yilhm 

Ltlhan1 TP 
~ 

1996MALC 

AgrOP 
~ 

VP /"' ti v· 
/"-, 
ti.. b1k t"1elhdt<.. 

So via Merge C ends up m either the embedded clause or the matm1. dause 

Explaining Optionality 

l11e 1mtial proposal seems stra1ghtforv.ard enough In the followmg sections we examme 
some of the details 

3 2 2 Shortest Move 

In Chomsh.')''s recent work, Shortest Move takes over much of the work that has been done 
by Sub1acency, the Head Mo"llement Constraint, and Relahv1zed Mm1mahty l!1 earlter versions of 
Prmc1ples and Parameters theory Shortest Move assumes that a constituent must move mto the 
first pos1t1on of the rtght kmd up from its original position In (70) above, the wh-phrase may 
move m one fell swoop to the matnx Spec of CP because this is the shortest move available 
There ts no other mtenemng A' Specifier position So, the movement is the shortest possible 
move tor the wh-phrase and therefore results m a convergent de11vat1on 
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3.2 3 The Role of C and a Question Projection 

In this section I examme the role of Cm Babme-W1tsuwit'en and propose a projection 
distinct from CP where features relevant for clausal typing and scope appear 

As we saw m section two, the overt pos1t1on of the wh-phrase does not appear to detenmne 
scope m Babme-W1tsuw1t'en Smee the meanmg 1s the same regardless of the pos1t1on of the 
wh-phrase in complex questions, the surface position of the wh-phrase cannot be the detemuner 
of scope, nor can the presence of C, smce C 1s not present when the wh-phrase 1s m situ under my 
proposal 

These facts fall out 1fwe assume a scope marker/question projection, d1stmct from C, which 
is always present ma question As I argued above, following Aoun & Li (1993b), the wh-
elements are comdexed and mterpreted with respect to a quest10n operator m a higher pos1t1on 
They receive a bound vanable readmg by v1rtue of the fact that they are bound by this operator m 
an A' -position Proposals by Katz & Postal ( 1964 ), Baker ( 1970), and Pesetsky ( 1987) also 
suggest a question operator located m CP (or the eqmvalent S/S') As is well known, many 
languages have overt wh-questlon morphemes The followmg examples from Aoun & Lt show a 
question morpheme m Chinese (71) and Japanese (72) 

(71) Dare-ga k1-masu I@? 
who-NOM come-POLITE Q 
'Who will come"' 

(72) %e1 lat ~" 
who come Q 
'Who is commg?' 

Presumably all languages have s1mdar question hcensers, though they may not be overt Aoun & 
Lt argue that these question markers occur m a question projection, QuP They assume m their 
analysis of Chmese questions that this question projection occurs w1thm the clause whose Spec 
pos1t1on 1s filled by a question operator and whose head 1s filled by a question hcenser (such as 
the overt marker ka m Japanese, ne m Chmese, or the abstract marker Qu m a language hke 
English), resulting m a structure hke the followmg 12 

1 ~ Their~\ id~m.e th.lt the XP prOJLCt1011 is toc.ated 111 tlm p1rntwn c.ome'> trom 1~laml ctfect<; m 
Clum:~1: Kim (198()) :ind Bcnmamotm (199 lab) h:.ne c;11mlm p1oposJb K.1111 suggec;ts th.it Ko1c1n 
qucc;t1on morphemt.~ ongmnte \Vllhm IP fhe po~1twn of the \.P hkel} rnnec; across !.mguage<; 
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(73) CP 
/'-.-. 

C' 
/'..... 

IP 
~ 

QuP 
~ 

Spec Qu' 
I /'..... 

Op Qu VP 
~ 

wh 

1996 MALC 
Explaining Opt10nahty 

Katz & Postal (1964) were the first to propose an element that serves to type a sentence They 
proposed that there is a Q morpheme, which types the sentence as a question, and a wh-
morpheme, wluch "specifies the element or elements of the sentence that are 'questioned'" 
Aoun & L1 adopt this general idea and suggest that their QuP 1s instead an XP that generates 
other types of sentences mcludmg md1catlves, suggestions, etc , as well as questions So, the 
head of XP can have any of the four combmat1ons of the features [±Q], [±wh] If the features are 
[ ... Q, +whJ, a wh-question will be generated and a question operator will occur m the Spec 
position of this p10Ject10n Aoun & 11 propose that the operator then moves to the Spec of Comp 
m::.1de or outside the clause [+Q, -wh] w11l result myes/no-quest10ns, [-Q, -wh] will result m 
<>tatemc=nts, and (-Q iwh1 will result m exclamatory statements (such as How nue II ts todcn ') 

I tlunk the essence of these proposals t<; bas1call} correct There 1s some evidence whlch 
suggests the pre!>ern .. e of a projection dtstmct from CP wluch marks scope and houses question 
morphemes Features that type the sentence are also present here We now need to mvest1gate 
whether there 1s add1honal evidence for the separat10n of CP and QuP 

3 2 4 Separating Wh-Movement and Scope 

We have estabhshed that there rs no LF wh-movement Instead, a question operator 1s 
linked to a wh-phrase I have also suggested that this scope operator 1s m its own projection, 
distinct from CP, following Aoun & Lt (l 993b) However, what evidence 1s there for a 
projection distinct from CP which deals with scope and which ts the position for features relevant 
to question mterpretatrons? The1e are two kmds of evidence Fmt, m languages which generally 
ex.lub1t wh-movement, the position of the topmost 11-h-element is not always m the scope-takmg 
position If lt h-elements move to Spec of CP and this 1s the scope-takmg pos1tton, how can such 
data be explamed"l For example. McDamel (1989) shows that m language<; with overt l~h
movement (Gennan and Romam) the wh-phra~e can sometimes appea1 ma pos1t1on lower than 
Ille po~mon fiom wh1d11t tab.es 5Cope, and there 1s a "!>cope-market" (was m German, w m 
Romc1m) m the scope-taking po~1hon Data from Mc Dam el ( 1989) 1c; c;hown below m (74) .m<l 
05J fo~t from C1erman and then fiom Rom.1111 
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(74) ~ glaubt [IP Hans [cp [mit wem], [IP Jakob Jetzt 11 spncht]])? 
"What does Hans beheve with whom Jacob is now talking?' 

(75) fuh [[IP o Delllln mishnol [cp [~. [IP 1 Arifa d1khla t.]]]? 
'What does Derrur think whom Anfa saw?' 

Explammg Opt1onahty 

She concludes, then, that scope assignment and wh-movement are mdependent even m these 
languages which generally exhibit overt wh-movement 

Also, Reis & Rosengren (1992) argue that there is wh-movement m non-mterrogahve 
imperative sentences m German Consider their example below 

(76) Wen sag mir doch mal gle1ch daB Peter gestern besucht hat 
whom tell me modal modal nght away that Peter yesterday v1S1ted has 
'Tell me nght away who Peter VISlted yesterday ' 

The wh-word wen 'whom' does not take scope They conclude from examples hke this one that 
scope assignment should be dissociated from wh-movement 

The second kmd of evidence that there 1s a projection d1stmct from C wluch 1s where scope 
is marked follows from the previous discuss10n That 1s, wh-elements mm-situ languages aie 
obviously not m scope-taking positions overtly Anch>,e saw m Babme-W1tsuw1t'en, and will 
see agarn m the next section. that wh-phrases m the intermediate po!>1t1on m comple" questions 
take mau 1x scope However I have ai gued that the presence of C 1s optional Tf a language has 
no C. then there must be anothe1 proJect1on m which the opeiator 1s located 

Based on such evidence, 1t seems cleru that scope a~s1grunent and l~lz-movement a1e d1stmct 
operations and we should not presume that the position of the topmost wh-phrase 1s the scope-
markmg position, even m wh-movcment languages It also seems clear that the scope operator 1s 
in a distinct projection I would hke to suggest that every sentence m most languages contams d 
QuP, wluch contams elements which mark scope and sentence type 13 The variation across 
languages with respect to the position ofwh-phrases 1s then a result of the presence or absence of 
mterrogative C, which 1s d1stmct from the QuP fow1d m many languages 

3 2 5 The Nature ofQuP/TyP 

As suggested above, every sentence must be typed as either a declarative, a wh-quest1on, a 
yes/no-question, or an exclamatory statement (And perhaps other types exist m some 
langudges) Th1!> 1...m be done by features m the head ofQuP, which I now rename TyP for 
Typmg Phrase <\s mentioned above Aoun & L1 ( l 993b) <>uggest that there are bmary Q- and 
ah-foatu1es wl11ch make up the tour sentence types Chomsky and La~111k ( 1977) abo ~ugge~t 
that each clause mu~t be identified a~ -tWH markmg 1t as a declarative or rel,1t1\e clauc;e (-wh) or 

1 For a d1scu~s1on ofparamctnc variatwn w11h rcspecL lo QuP ~ee Denham (torthwmmg) 
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direct or indirect question (+wh) The purpose of the features tn TyP as to type a clause, while 
the purpose of the operator m Spec is to mark scope Some languages, such as Gennan and 
Romaru, have overt scope markers m the head position ofTyP Let's consider here some of the 
poss1b1ht1es m Babme-W1tsuw1t'en 

As I have mentioned above, bmary features seem unnecessary If a wh-feature as present 
at all, tt motivates the ra1smg of a wh-feature (and Its accompanying wh-phrase) to check off the 
feature m C If no C 1s present, no wh-feature ts present 14 

(77) 

Q-features remam at LF and allow the sentence to be mterpreted as a question The wh-
teatures m the head pos1t1on m C project an operator through Spec-head agreement 15 The 
operator then !mks to the wh-phrase(s) and marks scope 

Let's consider some der1vat1ons If the wh-phrase stays m situ, the denvatton is JUSt as m 
Chinese, for example There 1s no CP present, but there is a typmg phrase which houses the 
operator (m questions) and the typing features m the head Consider the denvat10n for the 
sentence m (78a) below 16 

\ 78) a George [L1lhan ndu )1.tn.ket] udtlhye? 
Geo1ge L1lba11 what 3s bought 3s 3s kn.o\.\ 

b George [ndu Ltlhan yunket] udtlhye? 

c Ndu George [Lillian yunket] ud11hye? 

14 l do not h.uow the structure of exclamat1ons in Babme-W1tsuwtt'en, so I do not mclude them here 
Perhaps they contain a wk-feature, but no Q feature, as is the case 10 English 

is Aoun & L1 (I 993b) suggest that overt Qu-markers, such as those m Japanese and Clunese, arc 
generated bv Spec-head agreement The presence of the operator m Spec, they suggest, triggers the 
occurence of an agreement marker m Comp I behe'"e the opposite ts true The head ofTyP ts selected 
Lrom the leMcon, carrymg etther .i.n overt marker, or the feature bwidle md1catmg the type of quei.t1on If 
wh-que~tlon features ,ire present {[0 \\h)) then :1. Spec pos1t10111!> projected and an operator appear!> 
there 

10 •\s \\>1th all of the tiee !>ttu<..turcs 1?.1\e11 here the !:itluauon 1~ 1deahzed Under demdllonahst 
vluum.ihst ai.s1unpt1om. overt mo\em~nt ts mterh..avcd \'\-Ith !>lructure-buildmg Thus no 511ch c;tru<..rure 
eu!>h at anv pomt m the tlt!n\lll1011 ~ome ot the 11ece!>:.c1r) mo1;emcnt:. are not mo1<..ated here 
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'What does George know {that) L1lhan bought? 

(79) TyP 
/"... 

Op1t TyP' 
/"... 

TYlwh.QJ AgrSP 
/"... 

George, TP 
/"... 

VP 
/"... 
t1 V' 

/"... 
Ty' V 

/".._ uddhye 
TYl0J AgrSP 

/~ 
LllhanJ TP 

,,~ 
AgrOP 
~ 

Explammg Optionality 

Features m the head Ty type each clause 17 These features .u-e +lnterpretable features Chomsky 
( 1995) claims that ' certam features enter mto mterpretation at LF while others are 
umnterpretable and must be ehmmated for convergence We, therefore, have a cruc1al 
d1stmct1on between ±mterpretable" (277) llus distinction 1s exactly the one \Ye find between 
TyPs and CPs A TyP hke the one m the higher clause m (79) contains ·rlnterpretable features 
that need not be checked and may then survive to LF where they are interpreted The i\.-h-feature 
m a C, however, is a -Interpretable feature that must be checked before LF m order to insure 
convergence The wh-feature m the higher Ty above projects an operator mto the Spec TyP 
postt1on Th1s operator then lmks to the wh-word ndu 'what', wluch has a wh-teature, m them-
s1tu position Tius marks the scope of ndu 

1' I ha\e -,ugge'\ted that e'ter} dau:.e has i Tvpmg Phr,1.,e T;ehl/11 e know b.::mg" \ t:rb th.it t,11,o::'> ,1 
propos1tlQn/-,cntcncc (a'> \\ell 'IS .in mtenog.it••(.) ma.., hoot.. up to 1 clause he ided b-.. ,1 <l.:1..l u--it1\1. l" 
he.id, th.ll 1'> om .. Wllh no tealure:. ([01) 
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If a C 1s selected and ends up m an mtenned1ate pos1t1on via Merge in a sentence hke (78b), 
then the wh-phrase with its inherent wh-feature moves to check off the 
-Interpretable wh-feature and the wh-phrase is lmked to an operator m the upper TyP, as shown 
below 

(80) TyP 
/'--.. 

Opk TyP' 
~ 

TY!whQJ AgrSP 
~ 

George, TP 
/'--.. 

VP 
--~ 
t1 V' 

--~ 
Ty' V 
/~ udllhye 

TYr01 CP 
~ 

ndul 

Lillian, 1P 
~ 

AgrOP 
~ 
tk VP 
~ 

As m all operator-variable relat10nsh1ps, the operator must link to a variable to avoid vacuous 
quanttficatton And if a C ss selected and ends up m the higher clause of a b1clausal structure, 
then the wh-phrase raises co chech. off this feature -Interpreldble A TyP ts also p1esent here 
This structure is given bdow m l81) 
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(81) TyP 
/'-.... 

Opk TyP' 
/'-.... 

TY[wh.QJ CP 
/'-.... 

nduk c· 
/'-.... 

Cc.,,.h AgrSP 
/'-.... 

George, TP 
/'-.... 

VP 
/'-.... 

t, v· 
/~ 

Ty V 
/'"-.., ud1lhye 

TY101 AgrSP 
/./"'--...'-.. 

L1lhanJ TP 
/~ 

A.grOP 
_,/ -,, 

Explammg Opt1onahty 

As menttoned above, this long-distance movement does not result m a Subjacency v10lat1on 
Subjdcency has been ehmmated m tavor of Shortest Move No other A' -pos1t1on 1s available, so 
ndu 'what' makes the shortest possible moved to the higher Spec of CP 

There are clearly other cases of optional choice m the grammar, though these work a bit 
differently For mstance section one mtroduced the optional features TOP and FOC wluch may 
be selected if an element m a sentence 1s top1cahzed or focused What 1s different m these kmds 
of sentences, however, 1s that there 1s a difference m the meanmg of the sentence with no fionted 
element and the sentence with the fronted element ·nus 1s because the sentence with the fronted 
element let s say it's top1cahzed, cont.uns ,1 top1cahzat1011 fe.iture ma TopP vvluch has been 
checked off b:y ra1smg a \AIOI d or phrase which camt.s a Top fe.iture The top tea ltntton teatm e 
of the lexical 1tcm(s) !iurv1ve!i to Lf where tt 1s mterp1eted, and the meamngs of the two 
sentences are, 1heref01e, ve1y d1tterent--one 1s top1caltzcd the other 1s not HO\\eve1, 111 Babme-
W1tsuw1t en, the mcanmg tlt .i !>entence with an 11H,1tu wh-phra~e 1~ 1denl!cal to that wtth a 
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fronted wh-phrase As I have said, and wtll demonstrate below, such optional wh-movement ts 
tnggered by the presence of a C, which may be opt1onally selected from the nwneration When a 
C 1s selected, a wh-phrase raises to check off its wh-feature Contrary to sentence pall'S 
contaUllilg optional toptcahzation or focus features, however, there 1s no meaning difference m 
these sentence pairs TI11s 1s because the features relevant to mterpretat1on are m a separate 
phrase (TyP) 

In 3 l, we saw how optional selection of C can explam the varying pos1t10ns of the wh-
words in B.tbme-W1tsuwtt'en The add1t1on of the typmg projection changes the general 
proposal very httle, but it enables us to account for the scope facts as well as prov1dmg an 
account of the data from other languages 

3 3 Summary and Conclusions 

In tlus section, I have proposed an analysts of optional wh-movement For languages hke 
Babme-W1tsuw1t'en, selectmn of C from the numeration 1s optional I have also argued that wh-
elements m situ overtly remam m position and do not raise to Spec of CP at LF Rather, they are 
hnked/comdexed with a wh-operator This operator 1s located m a typmg pr0Ject10n, TyP, m 
sentence-m1tml pos1t10n 

The d1sttnct1on between +Interpretable and -Interp1etable features appears to be the relevant 
difference between features of Ty and features of C and the possible combmations of these sets 
of teatures can account for the positions and mterpret,mons ot l1 h-phrases m Babme-
W1t~uw11' en 

.i Conclus10ns 

In this paper I have argued that Babme-W1tsuw1t'en has optional wh-movement I have 
suggested that many other languages which appear to have optional wh-movement do not 
Instead the movement m these languages 1s motivated by focus- and top1cahzat1on-features The 
optional wh-movement m Babme-W1tsuw1t'en can be explamed by optional selection ofC from 
the lexicon Wh-elements are bnk:ed/comdexed with a wh-operator which 1s located ma typmg 
pro1ect1on, TyP, m sentence-m1ttal position 

In other wo1k tDenham, forthcoming), I discuss how this proposal accords wtth the data m 
languages that have 1-i.h-movement and those that do not. thus outhnmg a broad theory ofwh-
movement v.1tlun the Muumahst Program 
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